New York City Board of Education:
Regular service provider to schools and
principals in areas of leadership, staff
development, curriculum design and student
improvement
New York State Dept of Education:
One day seminar for superintendents
& principals on turnaround leadership
approaches for underperforming institutions

9512 Avenue K Brooklyn, NY 11236

CLIENTELE / SERVICES RENDERED

“…hands along the way”

Bermuda Conference of SDA:
Facilitated design of system-wide
strategic plan—complete with
implementation timelines and critical
success indicators
Caribbean Union Bank:
5-day workshop- Group Dynamics and
Workplace Productivity
World Headquarters of SDA,
Washington, DC:
3-day retreat for global executives on
inspirational leadership, executive
competence & courage; and on improving
supervisor/intern relationships.
Medgar Evers University, New York:
Frequent facilitator for seminars on
leadership, personal improvement, and
professional preparation
Antigua Labor Party:
10 days of leadership conferences for
prospective Members of Parliament in areas
of: leadership, conflict resolution, power
and influence in a mixed motive political
environment, and finding meaning and
motivation in public service.
Place
stamp
here

St. John’s Development Corp:
2-day workshop for directors, managers
and supervisors on collaborative leadership
approaches; and on introducing change in a
mixed motive public sector environment.

http://www.mohdc.com

info@mohdc.com

“…hands along the way”
Dear Friend,
Thanks for the opportunity to introduce
MOHDC—Modern Organization & Human
Development Center. In short, we offer a
unique brand of consulting and training services
to business and community organizations. Our
motto “hands along the way” embodies our
commitment to helping client organizations
define and achieve optimum success through the
pursuit of best practices. MOHDC aims
to be the number one referenced and desired
outfit among small/medium size institutions
and governments seeking external consulting &
training services. That’s why we are passionate
about our clients’ business and the relationship
we share with them. Our core values are integrity,
imagination and insight; and we pride ourselves
in the emotional intelligence, and continuous
learning that’s reflected in what we do. Clients
regularly say high caliber ethical and professional
standards flavor our open respectful interaction.
At MOHDC we cherish multicultural and
multiethnic appreciation. Let us give your
organization a “hand along the way.”
Sincerely,

Raymond S. Edwards
President/CEO

RANGE OF SERVICES OFFERED
MOHDC offers consulting and training
services in three main areas: Organizational
Development, Education & Social Change, and
Politics & Community Empowerment. As
organizational psychologists, our services are
always custom designed to meet clients’ assessed
needs and unique operating contexts.

Organization
Development
& Training

• Executive Coaching/
Training

SAMPLE OF PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOPS
Our seminars/workshops are always participant
friendly, built on studied curricular design, and
reflect the best ways adults learn. They are
specifically crafted for easy practical work
related transfer and typically employ episodes of
psycho-drama, gripping group simulations and
tons of creative laughter.

Managerial
Competence

This workshop highlights
cutting edge competencies
necessary for today’s
organization leaders.
Participants develop the
adroit art of improving people
quality skills without sacrificing
task accomplishment drives.

Group
Dynamics for
Workplace
Productivity

Multi-variant people
and personalities within
organizations make
productive teamwork a
complex challenge. This
professional training session
addresses these challenges
with positive results.

Adaptive
Leadership

A symposium on the fuels
that drive change directed
leadership. Focus is on vision
building/implementation as
well as the psychological
awareness necessary for
moving an organization
from custom and comfort
positions to dynamic
innovative experiences.

• Staff Development/
Training
• Institutional Analysis
• Best Practice Designs

• Educational Dev &
Education &
Social Change Reform
• Curicculum and Policy
Redesign
• College & Career
Counseling
• Personal Dev Coaching
• Motivation Seminars
• Political Consulting
Politics &
• Small Business
Community
Empowerment Development
• Community
Empowerment

